Spotlight

What made AUB the region's "most civically engaged campus"?

AUB, represented by CCECS, has been ranked as the "most civically engaged campus" in the Middle East and North Africa in a first regional annual competition held by the Ma'an Arab University Alliance. READ MORE

News

'What Can We Learn From the Trump and ISIS Eras?'
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on the "similar fantasies" of Donald Trump and Abu Bakr el-Baghdadi. READ MORE

'Fadlo Khuri: Investing in youth of the country and forming real thought leaders'
L'Orient Le Jour interviews AUB President Fadlo Khuri on his mandate, mission and projects. READ MORE

'Western diplomats discuss the refugee crisis in Europe from Beirut'
Assafir reports on an IFI panel discussion on "Syrian refugees in the West: A conversation with Ambassadors of the EU Delegation, Germany, Greece, Italy and Canada, and a Senior UNHCR representative." READ MORE

AUBMC, AUB FM, and the Department of Internal Medicine mourn Dr. George Rebeiz
It is with great sadness that AUBMC, the Faculty of Medicine, and the Department of Internal Medicine and the Division of Cardiology relay news of the passing of a beloved mentor and fervent teacher, the esteemed Professor Emeritus George Rebeiz. READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events
• Fundraising concert to support LeMSIC SCORA's HIV/AIDS, CD4 count fund, Dec. 14, 8:30pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
• Physics and Materials Science seminar 'Nanophotonics: Towards large-scale facile nanofabrication,' by Dr. Roy Aad, Dec. 15, 2pm, Emile Bustani for Physics Building, Room 333 READ MORE
• FAAH 'BAROQUE NOEL - Ensemble Vivace' concert, Dec. 17, 8:30pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
• 'Ayadina 10th Annual Benefit Christmas Concert,' Dec. 18, 7pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
• Rotaract Clubs of Lebanon and Gift Of Life Lebanon 'Christmas in Our Hearts' concert, Dec. 21, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
• WAAAUB New Year's Eve Party, Dec. 31, 9pm, Le Maillon Restaurant, Ashrafieh, Sofil Center READ MORE

Announcements
• Casting call - AUB 150th Celebration Video READ MORE
• Call for Papers: 'The Arab countries and the Olympic Games' READ MORE
• Longest dabke in the history of AUB READ MORE
• Research assistant positions in Media, Communications and Branding at FAFS READ MORE
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